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RESULTS OF RACESESDENII EYOUTHFULPUBLIC LIBRARY TOGOES1 MARKETING KEY

MADE BY FfREMENHE WAS ELOPING10 GIVES HIMSELF UPFREE TO ALL

VISITING STUDENTS

FfliMRICIk HRE

GIVEN A WELCOME

SCENE OF STRIKES 0 FARM PROFITI
BOOKSREADWILL McALESTER, Okla., Aug. mmSA

17 Denial that he had elop-

ed with Miss Audrey Camp
The historian, Hill, tells us that in COPENHAGEN, Aug. 17. After

AUGUSTA, Ga., Aug. 17.
Corrie Caldwell, the youth who
shot and killed Jokn Davis, a
merchant, in an altercation
yesterday in front of Davis'
place of business, across the
river from here, surrendered to

1700 Rov. Thos. Bray of the Church

of England sent to Carolina a minis
a weeE's visit to Denmark, a party of

18 traveling American students have

left here for Norway and Sweden.

The students are visiting Scandi

bell, pretty nurse, was made
today by Rev. J. C. Trotter, in
jail here on a charge of embez-
zling fund3 from the Brooks
Institute, of which he was fin-

ancial secretary.
' Trotter admitted a 16ve af

ter, by name, Daniel Brett. By Mr.

The finals of the firemen's tourna-

ment took place this morning at 9:30

o'clock. The results of the contests
were as follows:

Long distance hook and ladder, 200
yards: Tarboro, 30 seconds; Con-

cord, '!6 7-- 8 seconds; Oxford failed
to climb.

Grab race: Concord, 41 4 sec-

onds; Oxford, 45 seconds; Tarboro
fouled.

Championship hook and ladder:
Tarboro, 3i eeconds; Concord, 37
seconds; Oxford, 33 2 seconds.

Scores follow: Wilson, long race

Brett was sent a library for public

use. After some wandorings, this col

SALISBURY, N. C, Aug. 17.
Governor Morrison is expected
to reach Spencer this after-
noon, it was announced at the
sheriffs' office here, to person-

ally investigate the situation in
connection with the strike of
the shopmen at the Southern
Railway shops.

Sheriff K rid or appealed to
the governor yesterday for
troops when it was reported a
carload of special agents were
prevented from leaving the
train Tuesday night.

Krider said there had been

the sheriff at Aiken, S. C, late
last night, according to infor-matto- rt

received here today.lection of 'books finally settled in

Bath, which town boasts of the .firs:

CAMPBELLS VILLE, KY., Aug 14

Congressman J. Campbell Cantrill.
in an address to a large crowd of
farmer and tobacco growers of Taylor
and adjoining counties Saturday, de-

clared that "something is wrong wheti

CO per cent of the farmers of the
United States live on mortgaged
farms," expressed the opinion that
agricultural conditions in the United
States in the past few years were

due to a defective system of market-

ing and declared that the only rem-

edy for these conditions lies in co

fair with Miss Campbell, but
public library in our state. denied illegal relations. Also,

Benjamin Franklin believed that he denied a shortage in his ac

navian countries under the auspices

of the Intel-nationa- l Students Tours

and in cooperation with the Ameri-

can Scandinavian Foundation. James
Creese, secretary of the latter organ-

ization, and Professor Benson, of Co-

lumbia University, are conducting

the tour, After a short visit to Ger-

many t:nd France, the students here
will jo'ii the rest of the 350 Ameri-

can students who arrived in Europe

THE SEYCHELLES,!!

EDEN FOR EXILES

counts. He said his wife was a
"grand woman and a good

.31 short grab, .24 chammother."
pionship, .31. several cases of disorderly con

Oxford: Long race, .36; short grabWCTflU' IQPffR duct by strike sympathizers in

the past few days.

the hope of a republic is in an intelli-

gent citizenship to such an extent

that our expedient and
postal system was the result.

The time was when books vjere a

precious heritage willed from father
to son among heirlooms and other
valuables. Scholars were they who

wrote the Declaration of IrrJ ipei.d-enc- e

and the Constitution incorporatr
ing in the latter a provision for edu

.28; championship, .36 5.

'.Statesville: Long race, .33.
Farmville, championship, .35.

on board the Saxonia, and return'
with them to the States.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. "En-

tertaining royal exiles is an incident
in the annals of St. Helena and Ma-

deira; it is beginning to be an indus-

try in the Seychelles Islands, where

SENT TO RDADS CUBA CONTROLLEDEnfield: Long rce, .34; short grab During their stay in Copenhagen

the students, mostly undergraduate:.25; championship, .37 3--

Princeville, championship, .37. from various American universities

BYTHE FOREIGNERSThirty days on the roads was the The silver trumpet was won bycation. It was their wish, no dWbt, have been entertained by the Ameri

operative marketing of farm product.
"Here in Kentucky," said Mr. Can-tril- l,

"we grow half the tobacco pre-due- ed

in the United States. Our cli-

mate and soil are ideal for tobacco

production. Our tobacco growers are
experts in that work, but they have

been receiving less than it cost them
to grow their tobacco because with
all their expert knowledge of tobaoco

growing, they knaw nothing ef mar-

keting."
Mr. Cantrill said the Burley To-

bacco Growers' Cooperative Associa-

tion had adopted the method of the

can minister, the Copenhagen Munithat the intellectual life of each sue

feeding generation should noc be im

Tarboro in the hook and ladder cham
pionship. The silver belt was award
ed to Wilson in the reel

cipality, the Copenhagen University

Zashlout Pasha is detained while cer-

tain factions in Egypt are agitating
for his return," says a bulletin from

the National Geopraghie Society.

"First the dethroued king of Ash-em- ti

was sent there and later the

monarehs of Uganda and Unyoro

price Judge Harris sentenced Emmet

Webb, colored, to pay for peeping in
the front window of the home of T.

O. Faucette, 202 West Lane street,
Raleigh, last Friday night. Clyde Hes

and the Danish Students Union. Thepoverished.

Thruout North Carolina therj have visited museums and other in

sti'utioiis and places of interest unThe association will meet next

HAVANA, Cuba, Aug. 17. Eco-

nomic readjustment of governmental
services resulting from the inaugu-

ration July 1 of the 1922-192- 3 bud

few an awakening to the need o

year in Wilson.more and better reading and an ap der the guidance of first-cla-ss Dan
were domiciled there for joining the

ish experts.
get of approximately $55,000,000,

preciable effort is beinj made it

bring literature and the printed pas
to bear upon the masses. Washing CHILE IS BUYING

forces with mutinous troops in the

Sudan.

"Besides exiles, the Seychelles are

noteworthy for coral and coconuts.

and causing the dismissal of thous-

and of federal.' employes, struck aEAKS HEREBIGton, Edenton, Rocky Mount. Farai--
heavy blow at the only remaining

vjlle, and other cities, mora remote
L SUPPLIE S-have recently organized public 'libra V

ter, who captured the negro, was the
chief witness for the state. He told

how he had watched the negro from

an upstairs window in his home just
across the street from the Faucette
place for four or five minutes.

He told how he chased and finally

captured the fugitive and how the
negro crouched with his hand at his

hip as he drew near him. Hester
landed a haymaker or so on the ne-

gro when he showed fight, and the
latter was carrying his gold tooth in

his. hand when brought to the. police

Approaching vessels steam thru cor-

al reefs to approach Port Victoria,

chief town of the group on the main
ON OPENING OH

'great manufacturing corporations
and that it now is selling the grow-

ers' product just as these big manu-

facturing concerns are selling theirs.
In the old days, he said, before

the successful organization of the
growers into a compact body, there
was practically one buyer of tobacco

while there were 60,000 to 75,000

sellers. Naturally, he said, the to-

bacco of all the farmers was in com

ries, which are sustained by munici

pal or county aid, or by both.

Nor has Tarboro been beh'nl ir

stronghold left to Cuban citizens

the government service.

According tn Jorge Roa, in the o

de la Marina, the only thing Cu-

ban in Cuba is the Stnts, and claims

statistical barking for the following

IT H island, Mahe. And the town itself
lies glistening in thc sun like a city

of marble, for coral rocks are used
The Southerner yesterday, froicatching the fever. Two years ago

the information it gathered, was mislast July, the Edgecombe Public Li
in building the neat, compact houses. statements: Keihvays and street ,cac

taken in the number of pounds soldbrary was opened to the public. The PITTSBURGH, Aug. 17. The
largest single consignment of tdec- - Coconut products form the prin

movement was launched aii-- the 1
systems are. under Anglo-America- n

control. puM.4 lighting, American:
on the tobacco market hore.

J"'fhe. Fnrwcrs warehouse sold 'io
cipal, .commodity cif export, but the

station. Webb pleaded not guilty io ! ': npparatu:, for wdhroa fcotrih-brary sustained for two yean-b- ile
coconut which made the island fam city property, vO percent owned orcation over made in this countryefforts of fifteen people, who believed 000 pounds and the darks warehousethe charge and said Mr. Hester had
ous is the r, which weighs pledged to foreign interests as securstarted from Pittsburgh recently.that books and book lore would si mistaken his party. He appealed from sold 6",000 pounds.
40 pounds or so, 'requires 7 years to ity for loans; rural property, GO per- -

petition with that of all other farm-

ers, Uh llie Inevitable rosultt'thak.i
prices, except during the years of the
world war or at other extraordinary
times, barely returned the cost of
production and in some years, as in
11)20, for instance, failed to realize
cost of production.

when the Westinghouse Electric Inlently but surely plead their own
rinen, and grows on trees that take .

the sentence and was released under
a bond of $ 100 News & Observer.

Mr. Alpliin s'uted that he believed

the average on lhis market was about cnt American; sugar inrereai-.s- 5'5ternatioiial Company despatched thecause. The town was tanvawil for
percent Amt-rJca- n controlled ana n"International-Trad- Special" on itsThis is about the first time we havecontributions and enough subscrip 24 rents for the day's saies.

way to the coast.ever known a real peeping Tom to lerceiit other foreign control; tobac-o- ,

70 percent Anglo-America- n; min
tion members secured to mak? an oi
ganization possible. The Firs-- Na

35 years to bear leaves. This 'coco-

nut of the sea' was known before the

islands were discovered, because the

great double coconuts were cast up

by the waves upun the shores of East

The special made up of 33 cars p ncc nmdim ncget a sentence on the public roads.

Good for Judge Harris! ing, naniiinw,tional Bank of Tarboro cam?, to the carried equipment for the eleetrifi
cation of the state railroads of Chile MJLJ, r: i J uI Ui L ULU percent foreign, shipping, foreign.

rescue by offering free quarter-?- beat
With Spaniards cluing almost 100It was the second such shipment, theand light and janitor service, for

HIS PRIESTS OBEYCOLLECTS MOREwhich help library patrons will ever percent of the retail business of the

island and foreign interest dominat
first having been made several weeks
ago. A third will follow shortly. The

Africa. They were believed to be of I

submarine origin and the native m ed-- J

icine men made much of them. J

"The Seychelles are the island gem

of the Ii'diau Ocean; an early British

resident nicknamed them an Ocean

ing importing anu wnoiesaung opera- -contract with Chile involves $7,000,
be grateful. During the two years,
something like 7,000 books have been

read and 1500 volumes have been

collected by purchase or gift, many

ions, Cubans have been forced intoET

GIVE DINNER TO VETERANS

AT CONETOE, SATURDAY
Mr, X. B. Dawson will give a din-

ner next Saturday at Conetoe to the
Confederate- Veterans of trie county,
t.iid all veterans have been invited.

Col. Bellamy will epeak in the
morning at 1 1 o'clock and the dinner
of barbecue and Brunswick stew will
be .served at 1 o'clock. Mr. Dawson
is anxious that all the old softUers
?. prosent.

ISTHEFUIS 000 and includes 39 locomotives. Th ROME, Aug. 17. "Priests and
minor positions in every line excepiconsignment now on its way to South soldier sreceive orders and must obey
aw, medicine ana oinciai posts, tAmerica is valued at $750,000. them," were the words of the Popepeople pnd several organizations hav
which Cuban citizens alone are nowITASSES S From Pittsburgh the special goes in deciding the question who should

become papal internuncio at the Ha ligible.to South Philadelphia, whero the ma
terial will be loaded on a steamer for gue. "You will be the right man in

Garden of Eden, There are thirty or

more of them, depending upon whe-

ther one care's to enumerate as. isl-

ands numerous small, reefa and rock.

With their dependencies, the Amiran-to- s

and many others, their adminis-

trative area comprises nearly 100'

small islands."

The original paving debt of the transit to Valparaiso by way of the the 'right, place." Monsignor Orseni- - SILVER! SISPanama canalPrimitive Baptist church was $1,441 go bowed, and the matter was then
The waters of the Rjo Colorado72; this date, Aug. 16, 1322, this

will be utilized in the generation of
closed.

The monsignor had hesitated for

conscientious reasons, not consider
IMMEXI

amount has been brought down to
J42Q.61. The following amount has

ing lent a helping hand. Thus the li-

brary has spoken for itself.

At the last meeting of the Town

Commissioners an appropriation of

$600 was made and the library is

now free to all on like basis, whether
they be subscription members or not.

The president of the organization,
Mrs. W. D. Leggett, extends to all,

young and old, the habitual and the
casual reader, an invitation to visit
the library, look over the shelves and
get a book. The librarian, Mrs. R. M.

Davis, ia on duty from 9:30 to 11:30

Methodist Men Postpone Meating.

The meeting of the Methodist Men

Clb which was to have been held
Friday night in; Kiwanis Halt, has,

been postponed until some future
date, to tit announced later.

the power to he furnished to the Chi
MR. H. G. BROWN RETURNSbeen turned in to Mr, J. W, Wigging lean State Railways, the initial elec ing himself fitted to deal with the

FROM CHAPEL HILLtrification of which will include 144 responsibilities of the position. But
the Pontiff thought otherwise, andmiles of track, 116 miles from Val CHUWJAHUA CITY, Mexico, Aug.

7. -- Silver mines are being operated

since the last report:
Elder Mewborne, Elm City, $1.

H. G. Brown contributed $1,,
John D. Lancaster, $1.
W. E. Cobb, Wilson, $2.

paraiso to Santiago and 28, miles Las thus disposed of a problem which forMr. Henry G. Brown of Conetoe
n Mexico at a good profit, it is sakl.Vegas to Los Andres, returned this morning from Chapel

with silver selling around 70 centsHill, where he has been attending the
an ounce.CONFERENCE TODAYMrs. Ruth Spicer, Goldsboro f 10 state association of county commiseach morning and books may be se-

cured or returned during these hours, When silver is below 60 cents, theL. D. Langley, $5. MAY END COAL STRIKE sioners. He was a delegate from this

COOPERATIVE WAREHOUSE
It is not fciown definitely when

the cooperative warehouse in Tarbo-
ro will open. Mr. Cliff Ruffin inform-

ed the Southerner this morning that
the officials would hold a meeting to-

night and in a few days definite an-

nouncement would be made.
Every signer will be notified by

letter and thro the press.

mines iu this country cannot be' ope- -Mr, Jessie Brake, for the FallsUntil the library. isf ormally turn county.
ated at a profit, as a rule. Whenchurch, collected, $25. There were 77 delegates present,ed over to the town, which will be

silver is above this figure a small proW. M, Moore, Macclesfield, for the and Mr. Brown says the discussionsabout Oct. 1, the present manage

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17. The
return to mines of anthracite coal
miners is expected to follow today's
conference here between officials of

some time had caused speculation in

Vatican
Monsignor Orsenigo's life, for the

pest 25 years has been devoted to

works of charity. To be torn from

the paths he had chosen for himself

made him hold back; he was per-

plexed by the possible difficulties of

a diplomatic post which has acquired
special importance in view of the
Russian conference recently held at
the Hague.

Usually the representatives abroad
of the Holy See are chosen from the

Town Creek church, $18.10. fit, hardly worth while, as the usual
thing, can be made, but when it getsMrs. Sarah J. Redmond, of Rocky

ment will continue, the only change

being that the books are loaned free
to all on lil terms, these being good

were interesting and - edifying. All

attending entered into the meeting

with great enthusiasm. He says that
he feels amply repaid for his trip.

o 70 cents or thereabout, a profit ofthe miners union and operators.
round 10 cents an ounce is made.Miners have been asking for a 20

Mount, $5.
E. H. Leggett, Scotland Neck, $1
Total , collection, $69.10.

care, promp; returns, or renewals. ADVANCEMENT IN,
onsetjuently there is a big revivalpercent increase in pay. OperatorsThe library commitrse is jubilant THE NEGRO RACEn the mining business of this counwant a reduction. Indications now

are that both sides are ready to re GOOD SALES AGAIN TODAY try, and especially in the state ofTHINGS IN TOWN BEGIN
Chihuahua which produces the prinTO SHOW BRICHT ASPECT cede from their stand and adopt last young priests who have attended the

year's scale for another term. There were good sales again today Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics in

Rome, which has so aptly been catledat both the Farmers and the Clarks

cipal part of Mexico's silver yield.
Old mines are being and

prospecting is going on in almost un-

precedented degree.

' Just as soon as the farmers begin

to bring their produce to town things
always begin to brighten up. Yester

over the fact that the library has won

recognition from our city fathers and

they believe the present library is
only the nucleus of a- - bigger and

mom institution yet to
follow.

Last month 300 books were read;
next month the number should grow

by leaps and bounds. The library is

for the town. Townsmen, use it!

FASHIONS IN HAIRDRESSING "the nursery of cardinals." They areWarehouses. The quality of the to
DISTRICT LAWMAKER bacco on the sales yesterday and today was a fair sample of this. 'Com

In 60 years negroes inf th U. S
have acquired 22,000,800 acres of
land, as working farmers, and not n
(peculators. They own fiOO.OQO home- -

and 45,000 churches and operate 7"
banks, 100 insurance companies, be-

sides 70,000 business enterprises ol
various kinds, with a capital of $150.
000.O00. Illiteracy hae been reduce
to 26. percent, due to the fact this
there are more than 400 normal col-

leges and schools for negro teachors.

ing right on the rear of the dull sum

later prometed until they reach the
rank of Papal Nuncio. The Pope had

met Monsignor Orsenigo in Milan,

where he had collaborated with him

During the six months just past,
there passed thru Juarez, Chihuahua,
alone, the Mexican consulate there

DON DON, Aug. 17. A member
day have been much above the aver-

age, and so far the farmers seem te
be satisfied with the prices. ,

mer months the crowds here at the of Parliament has proposed legisla
opening of the tobacco market made

in a church paper called "The St.

Charles Borromeo." Pius XI noticed

tion to compel girls under 16 years
to wear their hair loose, plaited, or
han,png down their baokg.

things lively in Tarboro, and the mer-

chants are already beginning to feel COTTON MARKET.EAST CAROLINA.
Lthen his great culture; hi? finest

conditions changing.Pet.
.679

English mothers are. protesting.
They say the tendency among the

Lost
8

11

Torfay'a

Open Close
21.12' 21.77

MERCHANTS MEET TONIGHT

reports, silver in refined form valued
at $419,947 and ores containing sil-

ver and other metals (mostly gold
and iead) valued at $14,089. During
the same period in 1921, total silver,
silver ore and combined metal ore
passing thru th.it port was valued at
only $5,499. Jnarei is the most im-

portant port for the exportation of
silver from this state to the U. S.

knowledge ef most modern languafges

and the historical insight shown in

some books which Monsignor Orse

nigo had published. There qualities'

.593 girls today is to postpone the time
for "putting up" their hair, and that

Yesterday's
Close.'

. 20.70

... 20.74.
....,,20.60

. 20.62

Oct
Dec.

Club: "Won

Greenville. 19 . :

Kmston 16 '

Farmville -- - 18

Washington .... 13
Vpi- - Bern 10
T.-'- 7

21.10 21.75

DEFERS HIS MESSAGE.
x

WA SHIXGTON, Aug. 1 7- .- F
dent Harding today decided tn
hie address to congress on I-
ndustrial eituation until tonioru- -

13

11

U
they have trouble fc. persuading their

.652 R- - B- - Peters urges all merch- -

.542 ants to be present at; the association

.370 that meets tonight at the law office
-. f ?,--. T - Pc'.:f.

Jan.
daughters to do this at a reasonable Mar.

21.00 21.60 j the Pope remembered when the ques.

20.97 21.61 jtion arose of who to send to the Ha-- j

, 21.')' s'le, Bid th decij'os w mede.pe. a later date. - . 'y


